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The Humber relief fund amounts to
18,802.63.

Aid. Haetinga’ cutter was 
street railway company a sleigh the other

-
i *"
•fitted While Alive.

From the Taro, N.T., Loader.
Mr. Robert Kerr, er., of Sullivan, 

Canada, well known as one of the keenest 
sportsmen in this vicinity, two weeks ago 
secured a partridge with a maple twig over 

. , , i eleven inches long sticking through its
Already a score of applications nave breagt) ftud protrudmg four inches in front 

been sent in for old John Argue s position Bnd ^ The iower end was worn
at the city hall. 1 to a sharp point by dragging on the ground.

\Vm. Sheppard, the car-driverwho was "phe twig must have been in the position 
pulled off his elevated perch on Friday, is for some time, as there was no wound on 
not expected to live. the breast of the bird.

AXVBSMarn, Jomyygjj. btç.
"'IRAS® OPERA HOME.

W0. B. SHEPPARD. • Manager. 

To-Night and Special Matinee To-Morrow 
at 2. p. m.

i

BUTTON FLATS B8T0BM.UUlAUil A JAR A Al At twen£ minutes to six it was assumed
to be 6 o’clock, and the speaket left the
^After recess Mr. Morris had the floor 

and went into the boundary dispute- So 
did Mr. Waters. After Dr. Robillard 
came Mr. Murray and then Dr. Ermatin- 
ger. Their speeches contained nothing 
new though tiiey were *11 fairly delivered 
and contained points. _ . . ,

But the house was suddenly enlivened 
by Dr. Robillard of Russell getting on his 
feet. He is a French Canadian and a bleu, 
about 50 years of age, and wears a heavy 
m oustache. He kept the house in one 
continuous roar of laughter. He asked 
the indulgence of the house by reason of 
his want of practice in English, but he 
showed he could handle it well and. it ent 
so far as to quote “Robbie Burns.’
Before he finished he burst into French 
more to vindicate his right
in that language than for

It was the first time French
has been heard in the chamber since con
federation. The speech was witty and m 
the course of it the speaker coined more, 
than one phrase that will last in Canadian 
politics. The most striking of these was 
mtton-plate reform, which ought to 
head an article in the Mail this morning.
The members were too delighted to offer 
indulgence. There was genuine applause 
on both sides of the house when he sat 
down. ,

Mr. Robillard advised the mover of the 
address to take an emetic and get rid of 
the gall of uncharitable epithets within 
him; if he did not he would become dys- 
jeptic, he would find it hard to digest.
Laughter.] He was surprised at the way 

in which the government were pressing on 
the federal government through Manitoba.
He stepped into court the other day and 
he had another example of the kind of 
iressure the government used. He saw 
iow Mr. Applejohn had pressed the elec
tors of Algoma into voting. Why were 
the government going the longest way to 
effect their end; why not go straight to the 
federal authorities—they thought the long
est way round was the shortest way home.
In accepting this round-about story he 
like the man who sent a teamster for five 
gallons of beer. The man brought back 
the keg, but said he had six gallons of beer 
in it. How was that, said his master.
They have a hydraulic press at the brewery 
to do it. That seems strange said the 
master. The man asked what caused his 
wonderment. Said he, not that there is 
six gallons in the keg, but how the keg 
stands the pressure. [Laughter]. It was 
the story of Mr. Mowat how- he pressed 
the dominion through Mauitooa that he 
could not understand. Mr. Mowat ought 
to confess that he was wrong, and if he 
was a good catholic he would, for confes
sion was good for the soul. [Laughter. ]
The liberals were telling the people that Salvini will limit his season at Covent 

; ÏSldftSvarÏÏML garden, Ionien, to twenty-two perform-

Mens'1’ The^questionwas not “of‘the’ rich- New attractions are constantly arriving 
ness of the deputed territory,but to whom at the Royal museum. The entertainment
did it belong. If to Ontario, Ontario is undoubtedly the cheapest ever given I ch st the market. Many more 
would get it from the privy council. The here. could be given but this should be suffi-
people of Ontario had physical strength, Minnie Palmer, accepting the challenge cient p0r sale by all grocers. Lowden 
but they also had intellectual strength, and that her ability was confined to the music I & ^ Wholesale, Agents for Toronto, 

ped they would rely on the latter, hall style, is now giving a series of mati-| '* 2-4-6.
he liberals were talking of war (there „ees in London, when she plays in farces. profeggor Leny of Nurembei'g has re- 
red streak in the west at nights), but and comedies. ceived an order to cast a bronze statue of

now Mr. Mowat was proposing peace, to Gilbert & Sullivan’s Princess Ida, at the .. ,ate Pregident Garfield, to be erected 
the great relief of women and children. ^av0- theatre, London, is falling flat. The 
As for the speech, the government slip- Dub]fe gnd that it is wearisome and not up
porters were going to swallow it all, like t th expectations raised by the chorus of —Why suffer„ËÏ?\l«h«itvilettinirtheloes 
the man who went into a hotel, and or- critics. =- ^--- I annetee andiReneraldebüityl lotting the loss
dered dinner. The landlady brought him jabjng I thin thé blood, when such a reallynicritorious

iWleC^asTaUffigKs melt Tat {hough the white elephant is declared feart|c,ei.
tacked the bread amf butter The woman immense Crowds contingente flock medicStec^y m^ses'of todi^Uon,genera1

hacking*^'tintprint fronithree mdes. Te to the Zoological ««tart  ̂ r
■epliedteat he thought it dH not make puBKc ^rfo~eo^Tigious gÆss^Au^’M^o^aiS
eat It all^nanghter].^6 And so with those ntes liefore thc elephant by reputed pnest.s. --h brain j ^ ^ «oaing.^w^a!^

who were supporting the speech that Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson, who sang ayatominrcgularorder ahn|e^bler^1^ 1 Mill JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Mowat had put in toe mouth of the gover- with the Holman opera company here last Business confidential.

; they were nibbling at it from every summer, have returned to the city to re- nothin„ injurious to the most delicate consti- 
side but they would swallow it all [laugh- hearse for Marma or The Fisherman s tution. Remember to ask for Quinine Wina 
j.-rl’ But sneaking of butter reminded Daugli ci\ in which they are cast for good I prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, and 
him that in these latter days they did not parts. The opera will be produced at the ^q^aiuc^or'your money, pruggists scU it 
give you the good old fashioned roll of Grand 1 hursday, Feb. /. I 2-4-6.
butter, but a little piece on a Some time ago J. K. Emmet mourned 
little plate, a button-plate. The re- the loss of the St. Bernard dog Bayard,jr.,
formers were giving the country for which he gave S2500 at the New York . .... VTf,r. „nR THF rAR.
I.utton - plate reform. [Great laughter. ]_ dog show of 1882. He has now assuaged rP^p^TER^wort of two houies to te 
Then going into French he asked why did his grief by giving $4000 for the St.. Ber- ejected Dn Major street Lumber furnished, 
he recognize the propriety and even the nard dog Rector, recently imported by E. I Also for chimneys,, plsstering, painting, felt 
necessity of governing this country by R. Hearn of Passaic, N. J. It is the big- roofing- HILLOCK & KEN F, 103 Albert st 
party ? He still reserved to himself the gCSt price ever paid for a dog in America. I
privilege of following the dictates of his He stands 35 inches high, has a brindled TY> LET.
conscience, and of whatever little brains head and a brindled and white body, and I t O R E AND DWELLING,
God had endowed him, when the interest what is remarkable in a dog of such pro- I ^ church street; a good stand.
of his country was at stake. But he re- portions he stands as straight on his legs Richmond Street East____________
gretted that the interests of the country as a terrier, and carries his 195 pounds of rjnO MARKET GARDENERS— A BLOCK
had been lost sight of by the government bone and muscle with surprising activity. JL of about 17acresonRoncesvaUCTavenue,
for party’s safe. He then resumed in _---------_----------------------- ^^ppIv^ROb",^!^
English for he was afraid the eye of the ««dine of the French Population. I GIBSON & LEFROY. 68 Church st, Toronto.
Globe reporter was on him. His fellow-
countrymen had been attacked by a paper Prom the Pall Mall Oa-ette.
in Toronto—it was only a cabbage leaf— If all the blessings of life came to that 
and called servile and other insulting nation which has a stationary or decreas-
things had been said by the same paper of . population, what a happy country
their attitude toward the new governor- & 1 .... , , .. .
general. If that paper had referred to 1’ranee ought to be . According to the re-
their civility instead of servility they turns of vital statistics for 1882 recently

been nearer the mark; and as published it would seem that France is
rapidly reaching the condition in which
the births are only just sufficient to sup- , Tendors are invited for the 8uppiy Qf the
ply the waste caused by death. In 1882, I Wire Fencing required by the Company for
as compared with 1S8L there were 10,000 describe
more deaths and loOO fewer man îages. thc kind of fencing they propose to supply,giv- 
Sixty years ago, under the restera- I jng its tensile strength, and to state price per
tion, France would have doubled its I lb. and thc place (which must be at some pointpopulation in 112 years, at the Pres- U^Gmnd Tru^Rafiwayl where they pro- 

ent rate the doubling would oc- The price of staples and implements required 
cupy 207 years, but for the steady immi- to be used in the erection of such fencing 
gration of an enormous lmdy of foreigners ea{h tender ‘
into the country every year. Inis is a ! Terms of payment—Three months from the 
state of affairs which ought to bring com- I end of the month in which the material is 
fort to our .Malthusiens who no doubt ^P^btton'of tee Compauÿ, B p^mentYs 
will be able to demonsti ate tons that made within one month, 
there is no such thing as discomfort or dis- Tenders endorsed “Tenders for Fencing 
tress in a country existing under such I will be received by the undersigned on or bc- 
souml economical conditions. It does not J f°rc 
seem to he regarded with quite so much 
complacency by French statesmen and sta
tisticians, who are asking themselves, with Montreal, Jan. 18th, 1884. 
some anxiety, what is likely to happen J----- - =

T^brio^TaTmiiT^ra:™: Ontario Legislative Assembly.
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iy TBK legislature. ;T
KATE CLAXTON,day. A Oil
supported by her own dramatic company in 

the great romantic melodramaDr. Babillard’» Malden Speech—Meredith.
—*ewat and Harris an the floor Th. 

, Debate to be Cantthned.
Startling Value in Men’s, Youths', 

and Boys’ Winter Suits and Over
coats.

THE SEA OF ICE. SIR JOB. 
l LEO.

The debate on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne was continued 
yesterday by the leader of the opposition, 
who occupied an hour in commenting on 
the different paragraphs of the speech. 
First of all he took occasion to characterize 
Air. McIntyre, the mover of the address, 
as presumptuous and cautioned in the par
liamentary neophyte to speak more res
pectfully of men in high positions. Mr. 
Meredith thought the government should 
show their appreciation of the fanning 
community by having one from that body 
in the cabinet. The board of health he 
contended should be under the control of 
and paid by the dominion government^ and 
steps should be taken to bring this result 
about. In regard to settlers on free grant 
lands the government are sacrificing the 
interests of the settler to those of the 
lumberman, a circumstance which he op
posed. Provided the measure proposed to 
be introduced in regard to elections could 
tend to diminish corrupt pratices, bis side 
of the house would give their hearty sup
port to it, but he believed bribery 
be overcome more by general education 
than by act of parliament. More elections 
had been contested subsequent to the last 
general election than at any other time, 
and the judicial reports upon those elec
tions showed on the whole they had been 
conducted with comparatively little brib
ing on either side ; and again he cau
tioned the member for South Victoria to 
talk respectfully of the conservative party 
in their conduct of elections as well as in 
other matters. On the liquor license act 
the speaker held, as he had always held, 
that the provincial legislatures, in the ab- 

of dominion legislation at all events,

Wednesday Night-Tüe Two Orphans.
Matinee prices 25c. & 50c. Plan now open.

Friday and Saturday JOHN T.
The North Ontario election case will be 

held at
Victoria at Lin

Uxbridge to-day, and the North Mr. Gladstone's Son Talks far His father, 
at Lindsay Thursday. London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Herbert Glad-

- Thomas Bale was locked-upin the Agnes I atone, jr., lord of the treasury, son of the 
street station last night for stealing a smal I pr^me minister, in a speech at the liberal 
quantity of sewer-pipe from m. (.jub this evening, hailed the proposed re-

A document has been receiv ed rom form nf county government in England, 
Mayor Gordon of Stratford, testifying to and boped ;t woujd be extended to Ire- 
the good character borne by Engineer land The government, he skid, meant to 
Jeflry. extend the franchise in Ireland. It also

A slight fire brought out several sections | intended to reform the county government 
of the brigade to the planing factonr of J. | there.
Wood & Sons, corner of Front and 
streets.
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RAYMOND.
^ DCUIDE STREET

RINK 9

$2.50 and up. 
$3.50 and up. 
$4.00 and up. 

- $2.50 and up. 
$4.50 and up.

Boys’ Overcoats - - 
Youths’ Overcoats - 
Men’s Overcoats - -
Boys’ Winter Suits - - 
Youths’ Winter Suits *- 
Men’s Winter Suits - - - $7.50 and up.
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Ice in Hiflendid condition.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Erin
dweew. John Burroughs calls Herbert Spencer

Protection for teams is wanted at York “the intellectual clearing house” of the 
shunting station, where seven tracks cross mneteeirth cental^. It “ “ ut^ul^d 
the town line between York and Scar- By another evolution he might be called 
borongh*1 | the mind’s produce exchange or the bench

A servant girl named Mary Gilchrist

court to-day. I by the presence and development of the vege-
iThe late John Argue caretaker of the tte^c.^TMs6 pÏÏ^is^n”?

city hall, was 80 years of age and had ac- I developed under favorable circumstances,and 
auired a small fortune. He will be buried these are: Morbid state of the blood, as thehaaBJSsar- “d I

I SSsSSSS
caught fire nnd an alarm was sounded. I internal lining membrane of the nose in a con- 
The brigade prepared to lay water on, but stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de- tim chimney sooiTbumed itself out. ^«^^«0^1^

Proceedings were yesterday commenced the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
at Osgorxle hall to set the election of
James Bennett as reeve of Metcalfe, on the ne8B. usurping the proper structure of the 
ground that he was guilty of corrupt prac- bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con- 
tices in the West Middlesex election been made to discover

The revival services m the Richmond I a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
street methodist church are increasing in “halite ^d officr ingenioim devirea, but 
interest and wiU be continued throughout
the week. The work in the oabbath or removed from the mucous tissue, 
school also is as marvelous as it is delight- Some time since a well known physician or

1 forty years’ standing, after much experiment- 
. . ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary

John Rogers, a fireman on a freight tram I combination of ingredients which never rails bound eastf met with a painful aceidenj 
Saturday night. In turning on the brakes year or forty jears. Those who may be suf- 
he slipped through, and one of his legs I fering from tne above disease should, without 
caught in the gearing and was badly delay, communicate with the business mam 
twifted while his foot fas crushed befrween ^fpa^.^SI
the buffers. He was brought to his home &nd treatise fr— by eneleeiig stamp, 
in this city.

All Season Tickets Kednced to 
Half-Price.__________

show of thought.

J^ECTCEE.

kCommander Cheyne
the Arctic Explorer, will give a lecture on

The Best Assorted Stock of First-Class , 
Beady-Made Clothing in Canada.

The Wonders of the World,
Consistingol 150 new and brilliant views of 
America/England, the continent, Egypt and 
other places, in the
Bond St. Congregational Church

was to
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• V 88 CENTS.TICKETS.
yy ELLINGTON STREET, NEAR YORK.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOLwas The Leading One-Price Clothing Dealers,
128 TO 132 KINO STREET EAST. TORONTO.

>
School open daily. Horses supplied on the 

spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets 03.50 per month. Ifui C. E. LLOYD.

j^OYAl MUSEUM,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. At Coet Prises for Cash during the next 30 Days as 
onr entire Stock must he cleared out.

sence
had the power as a police regulation to 
deal with the question of regulating the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors. He held 
however that it was from thepartizan man
ner in which the Crooks act had been ad
ministered that the federal government saw 
fit to interfere. In all questions of dispute 
between the provincial and federal gov 
ernments he urged the use of calm, temper
ate language, and depreciated such epi
thets as that of “archenemy” and the like. 
The speaker upheld the action of the fed
eral parliament in placing under federal 
control all provincial chartered lines as 

they became part ,of the railway 
system of the dominion. He thought no 

could object to such lines as branch 
lines of the Grand Trunk becoming 
part of the dominion railway system. 
In adverting to the disallowance of the 
streams bill the speaker remarked that it 
was very necessary for the federal govern
ment to have the right of exercising a veto 
on the measures of the local houses. Sup
pose a local legislature should pass a 
ure repudiating its debts, in that event 
would it be anything but proper for the 
federal government to interfere? Were no 
veto to be allowed it would be possible for 
a religious minority in any of the provinces 
to be deprived of the right to hold prop
erty or to exercise the offices of their reli
gion. Such arguments went to prove the 
ipderal government must have a vetoing 
power. The next topic touched upon was 
the agreement between Manitoba and On
tario respecting the boundary of the prov- 

It was on account of the govern-

r

I uZTien I
I Ringers. I 
1 Laily Harpist! 

Daily
I fornellsl. I

Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATINEE
every

Afternoon Sealskin andAstrachan Jackets,
Fur Capes, Muffs and Caps,

Fur Coats, Caps and Gloves,
Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes, Etc»
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at
AThe resignation of John O. New, 

sistant-sccretary of the treasury, was re
ceived at Washington yesterday.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the

atas- O’Clock.2.30,THINGS THEATRICAL.

10 C ENTS.ADMISSION
mHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
1. new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 

Fisherman’s Daughter,” will take place in the 
Grand Opera House in this city on the 7th of 
February next» under the patronage of the 
Lieutonant=Povernor.

71 KINO STREET EAST.
HATS THAT R HATS.

k

DENTIST»
No. % King Street west» Toronto.

PROPERTIES FOJt SALE.^
he ho 
Butt 
was a

soon as
HOUSES AND LOTS| ST0CK-TAKIH6one

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITYHELPWANTED.

ch±s%ïjëé^^Ràat San Francisco.a FIRST 
£>V wanted 
Front street west. From S350 for a House and lot to SIT,000. Call 

for list. Als. money to loan at cheapest rate 
of interest.

^d^nd^ti^etek^ b^^d«»»s^!SS
thin the blood, when such a real! \ FOR SALE 3. H. MACMULLEN & CO..

36 Hing street cast, 1st floor.
nine Wine .50 SPRING 

Quite new.ÜOR SALE - PAIR OF $2 
Il SKATES for $2. Size 101. 

Only once used. Box 60.______meas-
BOARD.soon

BOARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 
|) boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west._________________________ _

GAINS MADE

rFor the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of onr Winter 
stock at very ereat reductions 
from regular prices.

X ■pI

XI ow ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
1^1 choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street. 
STOVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
Q all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speei-
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto. ____
mWR FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDÉ- 
J. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci-
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.______
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly m Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

n or

BY THE
i? ' BANKETS $2.00,

Baa life las. Bo. ALL-WOOL
$2.50, $3 and $4.

ALL-WOOL OBEY FLAIÏMKLS,
25c, 30c, 35c.

Great K eductions inColored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, 'Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc. ^

inces.
mentis action on this important question 
that there were so many empty saddles 
among the horsemen on the opposite side 
of the house. The government occupied 

unenviable position in its action on the 
boundary question. They have at this 
late hour been compelled to accept far 
less favorable terms than those offered by 
Sir John Macdonald in 1882. Not only 
would better terms have been obtained by 
that offer, but by this time they would 
have been acquired and realized. He ob
jected that the most important considera
tion had been overlooked. It was not so 
much the right of government 
people were interested in as in the settle
ment of the ownership of the disputed ter
ritory. Mr. Meredith was well applauded 
during his remarks.

The premier followed iu a speech lasting 
something over an hour. He alluded to 
his hon. friend opposite coming back to 
the house with a hopeless minority in spite 
of all the personal influence of the federal 
government and the federal issues which 
had been thrown into the recent general 
election. The mover of the resolution had 
made a very able and creditable address, 
and he gave promise of becoming of 
siderable value in the deliberations of the 
house. The speaker congratulated the 
leader of the opposition on having said so 
much in favor of and so little disparaging 

e speech from the throne. Every- 
in the speech had the hon. gentle

man's approbation. As to having a far- 
mef in the government, he could say that 
every member of the government repre
sented a farming constituency, and it was 
by Fhe confidence reposed in them by the 
farming community that they held their 
offices. The government objected te 
the federal authorities assuming the 
control of railways in every part 
of j the country. Such wholesale 
appropriation was not the inten
tion of the British North America act. 
reply to Mr. Meredith on the veto ques
tion he said he knew of no act being passed 
repudiating state contracts or debts. (A 

How about Mississippi?) He be
lieved there was no such example in the 
United States, or at all events in a British 
province. Experience had shown it was a 
mistake to give the veto power to the do
minion government, and confederation in
stead of being weakened would be strength
ened if that power were to be taken away. 
On the boundary question the speaker 
held the recent agreement was a better 
agreement than they had ever before had 
an opportunity of making. He thought 
the privy council would come to the opinion 
that the award of 1878 was perfectly valid, 
ft would be av monstrous thing to give up 
the right te argue that point Wore the 
privy council, as some had contended the 
government should do. By the 
ment they had reserved the right to have 
the opinion of the privy council on that 
point. A very important fact iu 
the agreement uas that they 
had agreed on the ease, anti 
to a large extent in the evidence to go be
fore the judicial committee, and the lieai - 
ing is to take place in June or July. As 
soon as the agreement was ratified by the 
legislatures of Manitoba and Ontario -the 

x coqsiderations contained in it would he 
O'ltside of the influence of either party and 
the ease consequently could not be long 
delayed. From the fact that a speedy 
settjvniciit was a certainty provisional ar-
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Ætna Life Insurance Com'yBUSiyESS CAROS._______ _
TJ E ATT Y, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
I) & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackatock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Olfices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington
and Church streets._______________________
IT WILLIAMS. « ADELAIDE STREET 
ile east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren's Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being
very durable and fireproof. ______________
OITEÏM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS.J.H. 
O PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide street west. 
Bolts, gratings, builders' iron work, engine 
and machine forgings. Spout hooks, eave 
trough nails 5jc. per lb.____________ _______

INSPECTION INVITED

Edward Idem,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,that

the past year in its several departments :
A gain in membership of 
A gain in premium receipts of .. $198,657 89
A gain in interest receipts of ....
A gain in surplus of.....................
A gain in income of.................. ».
A gain in new business of...........
A gain in assets of........................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

$29,080,565 99

Brand Trunk Railway >
1,225 9

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 
977,669 20

OF CAN.

ii

Tenders for Barbed Wire Fencing.would have 
for loyalty he and his people would always 
show the highest respect of the representa
tive of the queen. [Cheers.] He closed 
by referring to what French Canadians 
had done for Canada : cut roads through 
Ontario, opened a way across the plains 
and over the mountains; saved the country 
to the union Jack in 1812-15; and as Sir 
George Cartier had said the last shot.fired 
in North America for British rule would 
be by a French Canadian. [Cheers.]

Dr. Widditield moved the adjournment.

Îo:i

Assets, Jan. 1, 1884 DRY COCOS HOUSE,FINANCIAL. _____
A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

on real estate at lowest rates of interest. 
E.E. KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 
1%M ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
lYX on farms or citypropcrty. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street cast
X/TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
Al at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west.
X/ffONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
ItJ. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto._________________________________
IVf on e yTo Loan on farm and city
IT I Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street cast.
TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of Interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

r Icon-
Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884 ;

By Conn, and Mass. Standard.
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00

$4,747,728 56
182 YONGE ST.

■

to the ARTIES WISHING EX
AMINATION

should call at once as I am leav
ing for lecturing tour through 

the province
J. WALLACE MASON,

12 Queen st., west

FWESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WH. H. ORB

thin

9
Revival of ltrnidicnl Riles In Wales.
From the London Standard. Jqiu 

An extraordinary scei^ took place ou 
Sunday night on the top ofaWelsh moun
tain. The inhabitants of the Vale of 
Glamorgan were startled by witnessing 
flames ascending from the summit of a 
mountain near the town of Llantrissant. 
About a thou sand people made their way 
to the top, a id in the midst of a centre of 
fire saw an vged physician, named Price, 
standing, robed in white, chanting a Druid 
funeral hymn.

Dr. Price has long assumed what he 
calls the dress of the Druids. The people 
presently discovered that the body of the 
doctor’s own child was in the midst of the 
flames, and they became greatly excited. 
The police having secured the doctor, the 
crowd ru shed forw aid and snatched away 
the corpse, which they conveyed to the 
Llantrissant police station. The hill on 
which the attempted cremation took place 
was the doctor’s own property.

Manager

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
A LBION HOTEL-^GREAT ALTERA- 

TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied t>y the 8L Lawrence coffee 
nouse association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of* seating 200 people at one 
time. Tne house is the nest $1 house m the 
Dominion. _____________

FEBRUARY 1ST.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

v

Valentines !Styjp^pertyUialf margin. 

? Klngstreet eastIn
22

Italians, and Belgians, will be rather less 
than half that of Germany. Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 

throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and 
public speakers. Prepared from the prescrip
tion of L. Johnson Lennox, M.B., M.C.P.S., 
O. and Q., proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

»voice :

To a Rosebud.
O Rosebud, yyith the trusting eyes, 
List to the words of one more wise : The Toronto News Company,

.42 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

FRIDAY, the FIRST OF FEBBtfcARY 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, the EIGHTH of FEBRUARY 
next will be the last day for introducing Pri 
vote Bills to the House.

THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST of 
FEBRUARY next, will be thc last day for 
prcsenting Reports of Committees relative to 
Private Bills.

I.
T>OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
IX, largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (tne whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

. ^ ... . DAY HORSE HÔTEL. YONGE STREET-
I Hier national Throat and Lang VnMtitnte, I have taken possession of this well-known
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron- hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
chitis. Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Laryng- ! principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 

IKronffrnT! itis and Consumption in the first and second | ample stabling. .Jhe house will be the best $1
Ü- stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and I per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB/Yro-

------------ lungs bv the aid of the Spirometer invented prietor.
Notice is hereby given to the graduates, by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon XT" ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 

undergraduates and friends of the university j or the French army. . !|V $1 a lay house in the city, corner York
of Toronto that a banquet will be given m the | Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon- ■rfy,.* t porter to meet all trains.
Pavilion. Horticultural Gardens on Frvlay treat, Toronto, Boston, Detroit. The most c onvenient house to aU railroad

I evening, 15th February, 1884. As the number Physicians and sufferers can try the «talions. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor,
of tickets is limited, those who desire to ob- spirometer free. Consultations free. If un — w
lain the same, will please apply to the under- ef,ie to call personally and be examined, 1MIRT8.18 ADELAIDE STREET. EAS T IS 
signed as soon ad possible. Ticket» $2.00 write for list of questions and copy o.f “Inter 13 notedforfirst-claes chods. steaks, lunches,!, *«» i eaSS SSP***

The happy blushes on your cheek 
Of sweet anticipations speak:
Control them—soon they will be chilled 
By many a hope all unfulfilled.

PET.

rII.

Central Bank of Canada.That petulant tapping of your toe. 
That marks the minutes pass slow. 
Control it—Time shall slip at last 
For even you, too fast—too fast!

III. CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

3rd January, 1884. sums
at the —.-JJ» «ÆÆS«Sg

xnÆ’ftMSis
D. DliAh’i 

Chairman.

Riitikin's Advice.
A young lady recently addressed a letter 

to R uskin ou the subject of art training. 
Desirous of becoming an artist, ami wishing 
good advice, she thought she could do no 
better than apply to so high an authority. 
The reply was characteristic and rather 
disappointing. Thc great critic, without 
giving her any hint as to the right course 
to pursue, told her, “It would be better to 
write less and cultivate a good and beauti 
ful handwriting. No one that writes as 
you do could make a good artist.” It took 
five people to decipher the hieroglyphics 
in which Ruskin closed these few words. 
The young lady framed this curious pr*. 
duction and hung it in her studio.

your lips the quick smiles run 
tell your joy to every one;

them—lips that smile too free
Over 
That t 
Control
Are often est stung by calumny.

held onagree-

USITERSITT OF TORONTO TA’onto, for 
otiyr puri*o 
t ion of said I

IV. i
your coy yet simple speech; 
the w'orla has more to teach :

Sweet is 
Yet, ah!
( 'ontrol it—words should quite conceal 
JKmotions that some day you’ll feel.

LA ÇEDRIEHa^i^ lV.

delivered to LAUNDRY,
"160 Ric bmond.fltreet weeti

And, oh : that heart., whose throbs declare 
Your silent hope that He’ll be there; 
Control it^-'tis a sad mistake:
The heart th it throbs will some

VI.
it unie, sweet and fair,

Unwoi tuly ana unspoiled, beware !
Control them- or he deuced sure.
Ai> pretty dear, you'll marry poor.

time break.

[WOf fancies s
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